
UUCF Annual Auction 2016

Live Auction
New Year's Day Brunch (144)
Join Nancy and David at their annual New Year's Day Brunch, noon - 3 PM.  Begin the new
Year with friends!  Children under 14 may attend free with their parents.

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Date: 1/1/2017
Offered  for 25 people, Total value: $750.00. Bidding starts at $30.00 per person

Launching Summer Family Picnic (145)
Come and get summer off to a great start with a family friendly picnic at a local county or state
park. Burgers and hot dogs (regular or vegan), soft drinks, and all the fixings will be provided.
BYOB beer or wine (we'll get the permit). Hiking, birding, games for all ages (competitive and
non). Let's make this an event that everyone can come to and enjoy!

Donors: Penny McDougal and Meg Menke, pennymcdougal1945@gmail.com, (240) 818-1027
Date: 6/18/2017
Offered  for 100 people, Total value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $5.00 per person

Limosine Service (146)
Going on vacation and need a ride to the airport and back? Need a designated driver to a special
event? The Schlepp’s are offering roundtrip service to any destination within 75 miles.

Donors: Janice and Stan Schlepp, jschlepp@comcast.net, 3016063064
Value: $175.00. Bidding starts at $80.00

Large framed acrylic painting by member Ron Richard Baviello
(147)
Painting by UUCF member Ron Richard Baviello. Ron's expressive, richly colored works of art
were shown last November at Blanche Ames Gallery.

Donors: Monica Greene, monica.greene@yahoo.com, (301) 696-2263
Value: $400.00. Bidding starts at $100.00

Ides of March Dinner (148)
The ancient Romans celebrated their New Year on the Ides of March (the 13th through the 15th)
in famous festival fashion. We'll provide a sampling of food and drink that represent the Roman
Empire at its height: from European to North African to Middle Eastern traditions. Between bites
we'll share fun facts about Rome and the Romans. We'll cook up some of my favorites from the
Middle Eastern Vegetarian Cookbook, along with a spicy lamb dish, fruits and nuts, tasty
legumes, traditional eggplant/tomato combinations.. & more! All foods will be lactose-free.
Guests will be treated to after dinner music. Togas not required!

Donors: Maggie and John Terry, maggieterry@comcast.net, (240) 357-8036
Date: 3/11/2017
Offered  for 6 people, Total value: $180.00. Bidding starts at $30.00 per person

Four Hour Outdoor Cleanup Service (149)
Four hour light duty outdoor cleanup service for tasks such as plant bed clearing/weeding,
edging, raking, hedge clipping, leaf blowing, flower planting, mulching, bagging of cleaned
debris, etc.

Donors: Bill Cranmer, bcranmer9@gmail.com, (410) 533-1149
Value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $50.00
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Italian Dinner for 6 (150)
Authentic Italian dinner made by an authentic Italian ( me, Nathalie) will be prepared at my
home, brought to,your home for the final baking. The dishes I will serve to you were taught to
me by my Grandmother Venchenza Gentile, the BEST COOK in the world! Also served for your
delight will be appetizers: bruschetta, garlic bread, & pasta bean sausage soup. Dinner will be
Lasagna with Sicilian-style meat balls. Dessert will be cheese cake with a choice of fruit
toppings. BYOB. Bona Apetito. Bid for your dinner to be baked and served in your home. One
dinner for 6 people.TBD, Now- April 2017.

Donors: Nathalie Toefield, ntoefield@gmail.com, (240) 356-7040
Offered  for 6 people, Total value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $100.00 per person

Kids Pool Party (151)
Pool Party for up to 12 school aged kids. Includes 3 hours of pool time, kid friendly meal ( hot
dogs,mac and cheese, chips, cup cakes and juices). Our pool is kid friendly ranging from 3-6 feet
in depth ( great for volley ball or basketball). We have a heater so can be available from mid
May to mid Sept. Date to be mutually agreeable. We live in Frederick close to Ft. Detrick

Donors: Gail Griffin and Ken Bertram, gtg1@earthlink.net, (301) 631-9228
Date: May-Sept
Offered  for 12 people, Total value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $150.00 per person

Chinese Cooking Lesson (152)
Learn the secrets behind a Great Chinese Dinner.  A Fish, Chicken and a Vegetable Dish,
includes cooking lessons and dinner. Bring your own apron and a favorite knife (if you have
one).
At the home of Ellen Wong 8249 Waterside Court, Frederick, MD 21701 2PM - 7PM. Bidding
for 3 chefs. Each chef can bring a guest to enjoy the meal.

Donors: Alice Wong, ajwong@earlink.net, 301 216 5135
Date: 2/11/2017
Offered  for 3 people, Total value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $50.00 per person

Annual Valentines' Day Chocolate Gala (153)
Annual chocolate gala-  Celebrate Valentine's Day with chocolate martinis, Champaign, French
chocolate torte, Mississippi mud cake, chocolate chip pie, and chocolate covered strawberries. 
7:30PM until 10:00 or so.

Donors: Marguerite and Jeff Wilson, jmrdwilson@comcast.net, (301) 471-8130
Date: 2/11/2017
Offered  for 16 people, Total value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $15.00 per person

Vegetarian Indian Dinner (154)
A vegetarian Indian dinner for eight guests.(India, not Native American)  If you absolutely have
to be a carnivore, I can toss a piece of dead chicken or cow onto your plate along with the really
yummy stuff. April 1, 2017.  8 guests

Donors: Patricia Cronin & Andy Celmer, abcpec@comcast.net, (301) 865-4442
Date: 4/1/17
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person
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Opera Tickets (155)
2 tickets $360 total value, aisle seats, center front section of orchestra, for Washington National
Opera: "The Daughter of the Regiment".  A woman raised by soldiers must convince her
"fathers" to let her marry a peasant--just as a mysterious Marquise comes to whisk her away to
become a proper lady. Lisette Oropesa and Lawrence Brownlee star in Donizetti's opéra
comique.  2:00 pm at the Kenney Center, Washington D.C.; Opera Insights precede performance
at 1:00pm. Minimum Bid $180 for pair of tickets.

Donors: Sandra Smith-Gill, sandrasmithgill@aol.com, 3016689698
Date: 11/13/2016
Offered  for 2 people, Total value: $360.00. Bidding starts at $90.00 per person

Photo shoot (156)
Photos of individual, couple or family, 1 color 8 X 10 and memory stick with all shots taken and
photos edited.. Shoot at outdoor location of client choosing. Offer good for one year.

Donors: Roger T. Sobkowiak, rsobkow@yahoo.com, (772) 532-5469
Value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $25.00

Italian & American Family Favorites Dinner (157)
Main dishes will include Tuscany white bean soup, pesce in humido (white fish in light
non-dairy sauce), twice-baked potatoes, peperonata (peppers, onions and Roma tomatoes), and
budino di cocco (Italian version of Anna's coconut flan).

Donors: Mary Kruhm & Anna Maslowicz, amaslowicz@aol.com, writer@marybk.com, 301-712-6828
Date: 1/20/2017
Offered  for 6 people, Total value: $240.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

Sing-A-Long & Dinner at the Mordans' House (158)
Sing-A-Long Dinner at the Mordans: 5pm – 9pm for 20 people Cinco de Mayo weekend, Spring
and a host of other things to Celebrate by Singing and eating foods that taste good in any country
on any holiday. Acoustic accompaniment by Lisa and Bill Bromfield, Julia Jones, Scarlett
Coleman & Tomy Write. Between the musicians and the participants we know a WHOLE lot of
songs. Dinner - TBD. Side dishes to share welcome (but not required)

Donors: Ed and Dorothea Mordan, dorotheamordan@chandlerdesignslimited.com, mordans@yahoo.com, (443) 980-9363
Date: 5/6/2017
Offered  for 20 people, Total value: $700.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

Fairy House (159)
Fairy Tales Do Come True.

And every Fairy and Elf needs her or his own Fairy Tale House. I will help your child/children
build and decorate an amazing Fairy House, ready for occupancy. I might even know a magical
being or two who wants to move in. (PS --the Fairy House I built took 1st prize at the 2016 Shab
Row Fairy Picnic)

DATE:  A mutually agreed upon date in April or May, 2017

Donors: Patricia Cronin, abcpec@comcast.net, (301) 865-4442
Date: TB D
Value: $75.00. Bidding starts at $20.00
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North Carolina home cooking (160)
Try Marguerite's NC home cooking: NC Brunswick stew made with chicken and pork and lots of
veggies, (locally sourced squirrel and dove upon request- just kidding, although I have been
served this), slaw, and cornbread.  Beer, wine and tea will be available.  Dessert consists of
whiskey sweet potato pie and pecan pie.

Donors: Marguerite Wilson, jmrdwilson@comcast.net, (301) 471-8130
Date: 5/13/2017
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

Cabochon Creation (161)
"Cabochon" from the Middle French word caboche (meaning "head"), is a gemstone which has
been shaped and polished as opposed to faceted.  Enjoy a soup and salad lunch, then a visit to see
my rock collection and workshop. Learn how to turn a lumpy, gravel-size rock into a beautiful
cabochon suitable for jewelry. I’ll supply appropriate rocks.
For 4 Rockheads.

Date: Saturday, April 8, Noon.

Donors: Andy B. Celmer, abcpec@comcast.net, (301) 305-0029
Date: 4/8/2017
Offered  for 4 people, Total value: $125.00. Bidding starts at $25.00 per person

Annual bluebell and eagle walk. (162)
Greet spring by enjoying a leisurely 1.5 mile walk down the C&O to admire the bluebells and if
lucky, spot a nesting eagle couple near Point of Rocks. Afterwards, enjoy a meal of chicken and
shrimp gumbo, salad, fruit and cheese, French bread, wine, beer and Huguenot torte and
coffee/tea.

Donors: Marguerite and Jeff Wilson, jmrdwilson@comcast.net, (301) 471-8130
Date: 4/8/2017
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $160.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

Custom upholstered window cornice (163)
Labor for one custom upholstered window cornice up to 45" wide (you provide fabrics only),
help with choice of fabrics and design to fit in your space.

Donors: Tatiana Hasenauer, tvhasen@gmail.com, (240) 801-0259
Value: $250.00. Bidding starts at $120.00

Dinner and Play  Reading (164)
Break a leg with the Topchiks, dining between acts of a play selected by the hosts. No theater
experience is necessary. This is an auction item that has remained popular for several years and
brings out talents UUCF members didn't even know they possessed!

Donors: Jack and Carol Topchik, caroltopchik2@gmail.com, jaytop45@gmail.com, (240) 575-9530
Date: 6/10/2017
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $400.00. Bidding starts at $40.00 per person

Ride to and from Airport (165)
Ride for two, to and from Dulles or BWI airports.
Arrange  time and date, flight number with me.
November 2016-August 2017

Donors: Nancy C Lohrey, nancyclohrey@gmail.com, (301) 606-4282
Offered  for 2 people, Total value: $160.00. Bidding starts at $120.00 per person
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Play tickets for "Last House Standing",  Baltimore, (166)
"Last House Standing: A Play about the Highway to Nowhere" is written and directed by our
friend and Alternatives to Violence Project Facilitator Sheila Gaskins.  The play's themes: home,
community, neighborhood, legacy of redlining and displacement echo similar themes
experienced by Baltimore communities today. The Hutchins will provide transportation and
tickets for a 4 pm show at the Arena Playhouse in Baltimore. (Agility is required to ride in the
3rd seat of our vehicle for at least one pair.)

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Date: 11/13/16
Offered  for 4 people, Total value: $130.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

PFAFF overlock serger sewing machine #4872 (167)
This serger has hardly been used and is in excellent condition. I looked the price on Ebay and the
same serger sells for $450-$500. The serger comes with a carrying case on roller wheels for easy
transport. The starting minimum bid should begin at $100.

Donors: Fanny Johnsson, fjohnsson@comcast.net, (301) 644-5907
Value: $450.00. Bidding starts at $100.00

You Choose the Sermon Topic! (168)
Your chance to hear Rev. Carl preach a sermon on whatever you are passionate about, or think
would be particularly significant or meaningful for the congregation to hear. The highest bidder
chooses a sermon topic to be preached on a Sunday morning sometime before next year's
auction.

Donors: Carl Gregg, carl.gregg@icloud.com, 4439496779
Value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $300.00

Celebrate Summer with a Grilled Filet Mignon Dinner (169)
Welcome the Summer with a Grilled Filet Mignon Dinner and many other Gourmet Treats
outside on Scott and Karen's screened in deck. Happy Hour starts at 5PM.

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, 3018343884
Date: 6/24/2017
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $1000.00. Bidding starts at $60.00 per person

Stargazing from an Observatory (170)
Join me in my Orionis Observatory in Middletown for an evening of enjoying the beauty of the
night sky.  We'll use my 11 inch telescope (and maybe others) to look at stars, star clusters,
galaxies, nebulae, and perhaps even the Moon and some planets if they're in the sky that night. 
The date will be determined by yours and my schedules, and of course the weather.
I can accommodate up to 12 people. Bidding starts @ $25/person.

Donors: Stephen Berte, atnberte@gmail.com, (301) 788-4101
Date: TBD
Offered  for 12 people, Total value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $25.00 per person

British cooking (171)
Enjoy Norfolk home cooking:  roast beef with Yorkshire pudding, assorted veggies, homemade
bread, all washed down with stout or wine. English trifle and sponge cake with strawberries and
cream will top off the meal.

Donors: Marguerite and Jeff Wilson, jmrdwilson@comcast.net, (301) 471-8130
Date: March 18, 2017
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $160.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person
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One Select Parking Space in Front of UUCF (172)
Prime Parking Space will be yours, all day, every day, until the Auction 2017. Don't miss out!

Donors: UUCF, office@frederickuu.org, (301) 473-7680
Value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $75.00

Bird Watching Brunch/Lunch and Woodland Walk (173)
at Mary's WV cottage. Enjoy a meal with ongoing wild bird show in view, then take a woodland
walk on a groomed path along the Middle Fork of Sleepy Creek, where you can stack stones into
Zenlike sculptures, fossil hunt (preDevonian, before the dinosaurs, crinoid fossils sometimes
found), and see fabulous, abundant mosses, lichens, and more! Bring walking shoes (optional:
boots for wading in the creek or a spare set of shoes and socks), camera, a bag to carry a few
woodland finds and stones home with you. Possible dates 11/7, 11/27, 11/28.  Cottage is 7 miles
from Cacapon State Park south of Berkeley Springs WV (nice drive from Berryville/Winchester
if you are in the Harper's Ferry area). Walking sticks available.

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Date: TBD
Offered  for 3 people, Total value: $125.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

Life Coaching Sessions with Julia Jones (174)
You will receive 6 life coaching sessions from Julia. During these sessions, Julia will help you
clarify your goals or identify what doesn't feel quite right, work with you to identify and
overcome obstacles standing in your way, and help you create a plan to help you make the
changes you want in your life.

Donors: Julia Jones, jcjones3@comcast.net, (301) 717-8509
Date: TBD
Value: $750.00. Bidding starts at $120.00

One Week in Venice, Florida Vacation Home (175)
Lakeside, in a quiet residential neighborhood, with Gulf beaches only 3 miles away. Town,
restaurants, shopping, parks, fishing, golf nearby. Three bedrooms, two baths, a king Sleep
Number bed and four single beds which can be configured into kings. Single sofa bed. Full
kitchen. Cable TV, washer/dryer. Excellent bird watching. No smoking. No pets. Available dates
in December & January, also mid March thru mid-November.

Donors: Browning/Larsen, jdfatcat@aol.com, 3018989514
Date: flexible
Value: $500.00. Bidding starts at $200.00

Ice Cream Social in the Garden (176)
Build your own Sundae with a variety of Ice Creams and Toppings. The garden should be lovely
at this time for eating Ice Cream and admiring the flowers and greenery.   10 People. $15/person.
2-5 PM

Donors: Susan & Steve Berte, atnberte@gmail.com, susanjb52@gmail.com, (301) 788-2325
Date: 6/25/2017
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $15.00 per person

2 Hour Massage and Reiki Session (177)
1 hour of massage, followed by 1 hour of Reiki energetic work.

Donors: Rory Montgomery, rorylanemassage@gmail.com, (240) 439-9183
Offered  3 times, Value: $175.00. Bidding starts at $60.00
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Trinkets & Truly Delicious Dinner (178)
Lisa Bromfield & Julia Jones, bloggers, authors and loud sisters will prepare you a delicious
healthy dinner and then guide you through making a pair of earrings or a pendant.  All supplies
and food and beverages provided.   Creativity, sustenance and lots of laughter.  Limit 10 people. 
Starting bid $20 per person.

Donors: Julia Jones & Lisa Bromfield, jcjones3@comcast.net, lisa@bromfields.net, (540) 539-9039
Date: 1/21/17
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $400.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

7 foot pre-lit Christmas tree (179)
This was bought at the end of the season last year for $200.00 It is hinged construction and flame
resistant. It is pre-lit using UL listed lights. The tree remains lit even if a bulb breaks or burns
out. Style #PEDD 4-394-70 It comes with a new, unused Christmas tree storage bag, value
$25.00.

Donors: Fanny Johnsson, *fjohnsson@comcast.net, (301) 644-5907
Value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $50.00

Chincoteague Escape (180)
Enjoy a 3 day, 2 night weekend between now and Memorial Day weekend (May 27-29 2017) at
Mark and Hannah's waterman's cottage. The cottage has a double bed and a single bed in each of
2 bedrooms, sleeping 6. It has a bathroom downstairs, a toilet upstairs; each bedroom has a
sink.It has an awesome outdoor shower, fully equipped kitchen and a washer/dryer. No smoking,
no T.V. or phone! A true Escape! Enjoy Kayaking, Biking, Hiking or just enjoying the views
(sunrise) from the front porch. The nearby beach is peaceful and Birdwatching is splendid.

Donors: Gaffigan, Hannah and Mark, hmgaffigan@msn.com, (301)845-0478
Value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $100.00

Wine Tasting/Food Pairing (181)
Pomona's Cellar will open its doors to eight guests on Sunday, May 21, after the second UUCF
service. Sample a variety of wines, made by Joan Deacon; along with gourmet grillings by Scott
Norris and yummy desserts by Carol Antoniewicz and Karen Russell. A good feed is promised!
Sunday May 21, 2016 for 8 people.

Donors: Joan Deacon, joan.deacon@comcast.net, (828) 337-9727
Date: 5/21/2017
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $500.00. Bidding starts at $50.00 per person

Antique Crocker Chair (bedroom bench) (182)
Mahogany bench in beautiful condition.  Bentwood technique.  Crocker chairs are no longer
made but often sold on the internet.

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $130.00. Bidding starts at $50.00

A Frederick City weekend get-a-way (183)
Enjoy a weekend in our historic Downtown Frederick row-house - Friday and Saturday nights,
dates to be negotiated.  Beds for five (2 queens, one single). Walk to restaurants, parks, galleries,
perfect for guests at a graduation or a wedding - or if you just want to enjoy an in-town weekend.
Parking included, but no pets, no smoking.  Bid for the weekend, not per person.

Donors: John & Meg Menke, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $500.00. Bidding starts at $200.00
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Golf Clubs (184)
Set of Golf Clubs in Golf Bag

Donors: Sally M. Lockhart, wight@gmx.us, (541) 570-3015
Value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Choir anthem (185)
The winner gets to select an anthem for the choir to sing at an upcoming service. Anthem subject
to approval by Deb Int Veldt.

Donors: Deb Int Veldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, (301) 642-3414
Value: $500.00. Bidding starts at $50.00

Vintage Drum Kit (186)
This drum kit has been tentatively dated to the late thirties or early forties. It includes a base
drum, snare drums, high hat, and a few more drums whose names I don't know. We received it
from a man who played Jazz in the 30's, 40's, and 50's. So pieces had been acquired over the
years. The bodies are sound but some heads may need replacing.

Donors: Susan and Erick Singley, hva5hiaa@verizon.net, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0280
Value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $50.00

Brunch with the Brownings (187)
Extensive country breakfast/brunch of sausages, bacon, eggs, casseroles, waffles, puddin and
hominy, ham, biscuits, fruit, beverages.

Donors: Browning/Larsen, jdfatcat@aol.com, 3018989514
Date: 5/20/17
Offered  for 20 people, Total value: $320.00. Bidding starts at $10.00 per person

Sunday Brunch and Matinee Performance at the MET (188)
Good Eats!  Good Seats!  Enjoy brunch at the Topchiks followed by a matinee performance of
"Top Girls" by Caryl Churchill, the story of a successful career-driven superwoman in Margaret
Thatcher's 1980's England.  The show has remained surprisingly relevant with today's women
rising in power.

Donors: Jack and Carol Topchik, caroltopchik2@gmail.com, jaytop45@gmail.com, (240) 575-9530
Date: 2/19/2017
Offered  for 4 people, Total value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $35.00 per person

Brunch at Hopkins & Concert at the Meyerhof (189)
Brunch at the historic Hopkins Club in Baltimore (you might even run into a few Nobel laureates
in the buffet line), followed by a 3pm concert at the Meyerhof of Stravinsky, Beethoven, and
Tchaikovsky's "Pathetique". Grand Tier Box Seats! Transportation provided.

Donors: Penny McDougal, pennymcdougal1945@gmail.com, (240) 818-1027
Date: 1/8/2017
Offered  for 4 people, Total value: $700.00. Bidding starts at $75.00 per person
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An Evening with the Stars (190)
Visit our astronomy observatories in Barnesville - see the new moon, Jupiter, Mars, galaxies and
star clusters through our telescopes.  Learn how astronomers study the light from distant stars,
including our sun!  After visiting the domes, we'll come inside for desserts, coffee, conversation. 
If the weather is bad on Saturday April 29, we'll meet the next evening, Sunday April 30.

Donors: John & Meg Menke, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Date: 4/29/17
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $400.00. Bidding starts at $30.00 per person

Airy Condo in Naples FL (191)
Beautiful, bright condo with a view of the Gulf of Mexico, sleeps 4; tennis courts, boardwalk to
gazebo on Gulf, pool, walking and biking paths, close to beach, shopping, arts venues of Naples. 
Available July to October 2017. Price is for four people.

Donors: Mary Fletcher, Robert Hudgins, marycfletcher@gmail.com, (301) 865-3212
Value: $1000.00. Bidding starts at $500.00

Good Old Fashioned American Dinner and fun (192)
Join the Schlepp’s for an evening of good old fashioned American food and fun.

Donors: Janice and Stan Schlepp, jschlepp@comcast.net, 3016063064
Date: 5/20/2017
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $280.00. Bidding starts at $35.00 per person

Paper Ornaments group workshop at UUCF (193)
Win this item and come to UUCF to a make it yourself gathering. Beautiful, intriguing slice
forms that collapse flat to store or for mailing, and other engineered paper objects for holiday
decorating and year round gifts. All materials provided, but if you have a favorite pair of paper
cutting scissors, bring them- and your eyeglasses. A room at UUCF will be available. Mary
provides all paper and instructional material and 2 hours +/- of instruction and encouraging
noises.

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Date: 11/30/16
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $200.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

Grilled Salmon Summer Dinner (194)
To the Salmon, we will add the bounty of local fresh summer veggies and salads, wine, peaches
and South Mt. Creamery ice cream. Air conditioned comfort. (The cats will be banished from
public spaces for the evening)

Donors: Browning/Larsen, jdfatcat@aol.com, 3018989514
Date: 8/12/2017
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $400.00. Bidding starts at $25.00 per person

Gastronomic delight (195)
A sweet treat or a quiche a month for a year, beginning November.  This item will be delivered
to the church or within ten miles of Frederick City.

Donors: Lynne Wolf, hwolf@cantella.com, 3016947177
Value: $180.00. Bidding starts at $60.00
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Bike Ride with Gourmet Lunch (196)
On April 29 (rain date May 13)Tina and Tom will lead a bike ride from the Monocacy Aqueduct
to the Dickerson Olympic Kayak Run and back for a gourmet lunch concocted by Tina. You
must supply your own bicycle and transportation to the start.

Donors: Tina Lund & Tom Moore, tmo882@yahoo.com, (301) 845-6725
Date: 4/29/2017
Offered  for 6 people, Total value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $50.00 per person

Summer Birthdays (197)
Lets have a birthday party for everyone with a birthday in the Summer, or any other time of year!
Eat fresh salads, cold salmon with green goddess dressing, drink fine wines, or sodas, and drift
with the scents of Summer on our spacious deck overlooking Lake Linganore.

Donors: Mary Fletcher, Robert Hudgins, marycfletcher@gmail.com, 301-865-3212
Date: 8/15/17
Offered  for 10 people, Total value: $1000.00. Bidding starts at $50.00 per person

Swinging Solstice Singalong Saturday December 17, 2016 at
6:00 p (198)
Lift up your voices and sing yuletide favorites with choir director Deborah IntVeldt and her jolly
husband (St.) Nick at the home of Mary Fletcher and Robert Hudgins with seasonal foods and
beverages on Saturday December 17, at 6:00 p.m.

Donors: Mary Fletcher, Robert Hudgins, Deborah IntVeldt, Niick IntVeldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, marycfletcher@gmail.com, 301-865-3212
Date: 12/17/16
Offered  for 20 people, Total value: $800.00. Bidding starts at $25.00 per person

Antique Roman Dinner/Book Discussion (199)
Served Roman dinner followed by a discussion of "The Ironsmith" with the book's author, Nick
Guild.  Autographed copies will be distributed well in advance of the dinner on March 15. The
event will take place at the Foard home in Lovettsville.

Donors: Doug & Ann Foard, dougfoard@yahoo.com, (540) 822-5412
Date: 3/15/2017
Offered  for 6 people, Total value: $600.00. Bidding starts at $100.00 per person

Champagne Afternoon Tea (200)
A champagne Afternoon Tea with all the requisite coddled, clotted, curdled, and trimmed items,
served on antique china in my dining room. 4-6pm. Pinkies up and great conversation! April 22,
2017 for 8 people.

Donors: McDougal, Penny, pennymcdougal1945@gmail.com, (240) 818-1027
Date: 4/22/2017
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $25.00 per person
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A Chestertown Kayak Adventure (201)
Enjoy an overnight stay at Wendy Costa's (Nancy Roblin's sister) historic waterfront cottage on
the Chester River, a tasty breakfast, and 2-4 hours of guided kayaking on this gorgeous scenic
river.  (Please note that dinner the night before is on your own, and there are some excellent
restaurants in Chestertown.  River wildlife you are likely to see includes bald eagles, ospreys,
great blue herons, deer, and possibly otters.  There are 2 double bedrooms, so 2 couples or 3-4
friends would work best.  Kayaks are Hobie Islanders, very safe and fun.  All equipment
provided. Raindate would be the following Saturday, June 10.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, hobiewendy5@gmail.com, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, (443) 566-2986
Date: 6-3-2017
Offered  for 4 people, Total value: $600.00. Bidding starts at $100.00 per person

Turkey Dinner for 6 guests (202)
To be served April 15. Come celebrate TAX day. Turkey with all the trimmings.

Donors: Bob and Jane Ladner, phagebob4@gmail.com, (301) 524-8319
Date: 4/15/2017
Offered  for 6 people, Total value: $240.00. Bidding starts at $25.00 per person

Dessert with Private Story (203)
An evening of music and sweets. Julia and Scarlet invite you to enjoy tasty desserts and
beverages while they provide you with an evening of musical entertainment. This event will be
hosted in Julia's home and is sure to be a relaxing, tasty, and memorable night.

Donors: Julia Jones, Scarlet Coleman, jcjones3@comcast.net, (301) 717-8509
Date: 4/29/17
Offered  for 20 people, Total value: $700.00. Bidding starts at $20.00 per person

A TUSCAN FEAST! (204)
Nancy and Dick Roblin invite you to enjoy a delicious, multi-course meal of Northern Italian
cuisine, on Saturday, April 8, beginning at 6:30 pm.  Authentic dishes will include  Antipasto, a
Tuscan soup, Florentine vegetables, special salads, 2 entrees, and luscious desserts, all washed
down with classic Italian wines.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, 3016628506
Date: April 8
Offered  for 8 people, Total value: $800.00. Bidding starts at $65.00 per person
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Silent Auction

Red Suede Handbag (1)
12 X7 two handle snap closure

Donors: Alice Wong, ajwong@earlink.net, 301 216 5135
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $4.00

Navy Blue Wood Handle Handbag (2)
10 X 8 plus two additional bags (pink & brown plaid
Bag buttons onto handle

Donors: Alice Wong, ajwong@earlink.net, 301 216 5135
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $4.00

White Weekend Bag with Brown Handles (3)
19 X  15  Zipper closing

Donors: Alice Wong, ajwong@earlink.net, 301 216 5135
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $4.00

shawl (4)
wool shawl 
colors: Maroon, white, Gray

Donors: Anne Garnett, agarnett02@gmail.com, 3018746166
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $25.00

shawl (5)
Wool
colors: maroon, gray,black

Donors: Anne Garnett, agarnett02@gmail.com, (240) 285-6517
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $25.00

shawl (6)
wool, mohair
Mohair handspun and dyed by me
color: Maroon, multi-color redish/pink

Donors: Anne Garnett, agarnett02@gmail.com, 2402856517
Value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $50.00

shawl (7)
Alpaca
color: multi color blue

knitted

Donors: Anne Garnett, agarnett02@gmail.com, 2402856517
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $50.00
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shawl (8)
wool knitted
two tone purple

Donors: Anne Garnett, agarnett02@gmail.com, 3018746166
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $25.00

shawl (9)
wool, knitted
light purple , white and a little maroon striped

Donors: Anne Garnett, agarnett02@gmail.com, 2402856517
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $25.00

Bike Helmet (10)
Spalding iridescent green

Donors: Bill Butler, wb6566@gmail.com, (301) 644-5922
Value: $5.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

Book (11)
Title: MONET, A Retrospective. Large, "coffee table" art book.

Donors: Bill Butler, wb6566@gmail.com, (301) 644-5922
Value: $75.00. Bidding starts at $20.00

Wooden Serving Bowl (12)
Monkeypod Bowl from Blair of Hawaii

Donors: Bill Butler, wb6566@gmail.com, (301) 644-5922
Value: $15.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (13)
Two pair of grey pearl, dangly pierced earrings.  Two One solid grey stones and the other white
pearls and solid grey

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (317) 882-583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $3.00

Jewelry (14)
Blue and gold pierced earring with sun charm

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (317) 882-583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (15)
Silver Pierced earrings with Brown Stone

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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Jewelry (16)
Silver Pierced earrings with Brown Stone

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (17)
Silver Pierced earrings with Brown Stone

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (18)
Multi Colored stone, cocktail ring, size 11, tags still on, never been worn, 1 inch in diameter.

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (19)
Black stone, cocktail ring, size 11,  never been worn, 1 inch in diameter.

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (20)
Turquoise and rhinestone, cocktail ring, size 11,  never been worn,

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (21)
Purple, glass stone, on a single silver chain

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (22)
Purple, glass stone, on a single silver chain.

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (23)
Turquoise dangling glass earrings

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (24)
Turquoise dangling glass earrings

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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Jewelry (25)
Large Sterling Silver earring and pendant set.  Needs a chair

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (26)
Large Sterling Silver earring and pendant set.  Needs a chain

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (27)
Large Sterling Silver earring and pendant set.  Needs a chain

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (28)
Light green stones with dangling necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (29)
Silver and gold tone leaf, necklace and earrings.

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (30)
Silver necklace with blue stone earrings on leather blue necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (31)
Tri strand of purple stone necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (32)
Silver and blue stone choker necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (33)
Red Suede, shoulder strap bag

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50
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Jewelry (34)
Pair of Silk Road, Round , Tinker boxes, Burgundy and Cream color, 5x5x5

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (35)
Four glass expresso cups, with small black spoons, and creamer and sugar holder

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (36)
Glass flower vase in black metal holder

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (37)
Glass flower vase in black metal holder

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Jewelry (38)
Carpiware, Michael's Orchard, painted canister with lid. 7 inches tall by 4 inches around

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (39)
Square glass, bread holder, painted with glass lid

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Jewelry (40)
Small, glass painted vase

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.50

Wrought Iron Plate Holder (41)
32 inches by 7 inches wide, holds two plates, has hearts and scrolling for decoration

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Black Wrought Iron Shelf (42)
14x18x6.5 two shelfs, great for kitchen or bathroom

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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Jewelry Holder (43)
14x7 inchs, black, metal spinning jewelry organizer

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Shoulder strap, hand bag (44)
Red leather purse with shoulder strap

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

HP Ink Cartriges (45)
2 HP 92 Black and 2 HP 93 Color Ink cartridges.  Never been used.

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Grey Halter Top (46)
Sacred Thread, Macrame Halter Top, One Size

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Kimono Top (47)
Grey with bright flowers, free flowing Kimono Jacket, Size XL

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Kimono Top (48)
Grey with bright flowers, free flowing Kimono Jacket, Size XL

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Large Shell Choker Necklace (49)
Shell, Choker Necklace with Black leather Necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.00

Large Shell Choker Necklace (50)
Shell, Choker Necklace with Black leather Necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.00

Black and Gold Necklace (51)
Black and Gold Charm Necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.00
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Black and Gold Necklace (52)
Black and Gold Charm Necklace

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $7.00

Plastic Brochure/Pamphlet Holders (53)
6 Clear Plastic Brochure/Pamphlet Holders for 8x10 Flier and Tri fold Brochure

Donors: Bobbi Mead, robme@comcast.net, (301) 788-2583
Offered  6 times, Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Wine Rack (54)
Wood and metal. Max capacity 40 bottles. Simple, clean lines and openings, but decorative as
well as practical. 28in high, 21 in. wide, 9 in deep.

Donors: Browning/Larsen, jdfatcat@aol.com, 3018989514
Value: $400.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

{{Homewood HUUGs}} (55)
A basket from HUUG, Homewood UU Group, that includes wine, munchies, book, candy, game,
and other goodies.

Donors: Butler, Badger, Ewing, Johnsson, Kruhm, Menzer, Wright, writer@marybk.com, (301) 712-6828
Value: $75.00. Bidding starts at $30.00

ceramic bowl, handmade for holding yarn (56)
A handmade bowl designed to hold a skein of yarn while knitting.

Donors: Christina Lund, cmlund45@comcast.net, tmo882@yahoo.com, (301) 662-0956
Value: $40.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Handmade Socks (57)
Hand knitted socks to go in the silent auction - at least 6 pairs, probably more. They will be
sized. The are machine washable wool

Donors: Christina Lund, Thomas Moore, cmlund45@comcast.net, tmo882@yahoo.com, (301) 662-9564
Offered  6 times, Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Four-piece Gear and Bearing Puller Set (58)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $50.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Four piece Gear & Bearing Puller Set (59)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, , (301) 668-8213
Value: $50.00. Bidding starts at $15.00
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3/8" Devilbiss Air Power Ratchet (60)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Air Chisel Hammer (61)
Four bits.  Lightly used

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Compression Tester (62)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $14.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Gas Can (63)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $15.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

12V Air Compressor 250 PSI (automobile) (64)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $8.00. Bidding starts at $4.00

6 piece Sears Metric Wrench Set, 6mm- 19mm (65)
Used.

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $12.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Ni-Cd, Ni-MH (AA) charger plus 4 batteries (66)
New

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $6.00. Bidding starts at $3.00

Silver Champaign Bucket (67)
Rogers silver plate.  Add some elegance to your next party!

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $40.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Sauce Server, Silver (68)
Beautiful silver plate pitcher on separate plate.

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $10.00
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oil lamp #1 (69)
Kerosene lamp comes with bottle of oil

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

oil lamp #2 (70)
lamp comes with bottle of oil.

Donors: David and Nancy Hutchins, nhutchins471@comcast.net, (301) 668-8213
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Mini, fluted cake pan (71)
Pampered Chef; new-in-box.

Donors: Deb Int Veldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, 3016423414
Value: $60.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Pair of 8" crystal candlesticks (72)
Oneida Crystal; boxed set.

Donors: Deb Int Veldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, (301) 642-3414
Value: $45.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

Crystal candlesticks (73)
Pair, 6", brand new.

Donors: Deb Int Veldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, (301) 642-3414
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

Glass candlesticks (74)
Pair of 4 1/2" glass candlesticks.

Donors: Deb Int Veldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, (301) 642-3414
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $1.00

Cast-iron Dutch Oven (75)
"Lodge" 5-quart, cast-iron, dutch oven, with lid and wire handle.

Donors: Deb Int Veldt, d.intveldt@myactv.net, (301) 642-3414
Value: $50.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Huge Stack of Family Games and Puzzels (76)
Set of amazing games including Upwards, Classic Trivial Pursuits, Star Wars Trivial Pursuits,
Angry Birds, and more......

Donors: Erick and Susan Singley, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0289
Value: $80.00. Bidding starts at $0.00
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Starter set for a Romantic Dinner for Two, Crystal Candlesticks
(77)
This Romantic Meal arrives with some assembly required. These Crystal Candlesticks are just
the beginning. You only need to add candles, a meal, and a special companion. (soft music is, or
course, optional.
These Mikasa Candlesticks are mint-in-box.

Donors: Erick and Susan Singley, hva5hiaa@verizon.net, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0289
Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Set of 6 Champagne Glasses (78)
Enjoy an adult beverage of your choice with 5 of your favorite people. This set of glasses are just
what you need.

Donors: Erick and Susan Singley, hva5hiaa@verizon.net, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0289
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Juggling Set (79)
This juggling set includes a set of Devil Sicks and a Chatter Ring.

Donors: Erick and Susan Singley, hva5hiaa@verizon.net, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0289
Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

ceramic white snail shells to use for hot hors douerves or
escar (80)
The are for baking hors douerves or escargot in fancy butters. There a dozen of them.

Donors: Fanny Johnsson, fjohnsson@comcast.net, (301) 644-5907
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $1.00

clear glass candy dish, flower shape (81)
This candy dish is 6 1/2 inches in diameter, thick, clear glass.

Donors: Fanny Johnsson, *fjohnsson@comcast.net, (301) 644-5907
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $1.00

kit for needlepoint in design of young birds. (82)
This kit is for the needlepoint enthusiast. It is a printed canvas and contains Appleton brand wool
to sew the painted design. The canvas itself is worth $105 and the wool yarn to sew with cost
$35.00

Donors: Fanny Johnsson, fjohnsson@comcast.net, (301) 644-5907
Value: $152.00. Bidding starts at $20.00

Kit: 3 inventions by Leonardo DaVinci (83)
Models of an "air screw", a tank and a paddle boat - designed by the great Leonardo.

Donors: John Menke, meg@menkescientific.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $15.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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fire wood (84)
One half cord of seasoned fire wood, roughly two thirds hard wood and one third soft wood.

Donors: Jeff and Marguerite Wilson, jmrdwilson@comcast.net, (240) 385-5503
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $25.00

"On the Farm" Rooster plates, set of four (85)
David Carter Brown collection, Oneida collectibles, $45 eBay

Donors: Joan Deacon, joan.deacin@comcast.net, (301) 663-0276
Value: $45.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

metal vase (86)
large, decorative metal vase for floral arrangements

Donors: Joan Deacon, joan.deacon@comcast.net, (301) 663-0276
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Thermotheraphy (87)
Hot and cold pack, new $10

Donors: Joan Deacon, joan.deacon@comcast.net, (301) 663-0276
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

pottery (88)
decorative casserole piece

Donors: Joan Deacon, joan.deacon@comcast.net, (301) 663-0276
Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Sony Handycam Vision CCD-TRV108 8mm Hi8 Tape Video
Movie Camera (89)
Brand new in the box, never used. Ready for an avid videographer. Great for teens or families to
shoot a small skit or record your favorite memories! Valued on ebay for about $150.00.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $35.00

HP Deskjet 1000 Color Printer (90)
Almost new with box, used lightly. I needed a scanner for work, so had to buy a new printer.
Small, fits easily on your desk. Only used a short while.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $45.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

Metal Holiday Elf Candle Holder by Home Interiors (91)
Brand new in the box. Cute holiday decoration with bright paint and a votive candle holder.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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TWISTER...... (92)
Time for fun....stay young and flexible and break out the game Twister! Fun for the whole
family.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $15.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Handpainted Humingbird Feeder (93)
Got Birds? New in the box Hummingbird Feeder for your viewing pleasure. You may need to
buy some nectar, but otherwise is ready to go!

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $22.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Hallmark First Kiss Bears (94)
Small stuffed bears with hearts and ribbons. Cute bears to take along for a ride in the car.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $5.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

White Bear (95)
Soft, snuggly white bear with a pink ribbon. Would make a great cuddly nighttime friend!

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $5.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

The Big Bad Wolf Water Bottle (96)
From Busch Gardens, The Big Bad Wolf water bottle. Great decorative Wolf top. The ride is no
longer at Busch Gardens; this might be a collectible item.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Northpoint 50" x 60" Fleece Throw (97)
Cuddle up in front of the fire with this beige throw. New in package, is is soft and cozy and
machine washable.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

LL Bean Large Blackr Toiletry Bag (98)
Only Lightly used black toiletry bag great for traveling or for the dorm room. Many
compartments to organize your toiletries ~ pack in a suitcase well.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $21.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

8 Silver Leaf Glasses by Libby (99)
In the original box, cute leaf-decorated small tumblers. Great for juice or an aperitif.
Mid-Century.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $10.00
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Brand New Beatrix Potter Baby Photo Album (100)
Gibson 18 sheet square baby photo album. Guess I ran out of time and never filled this one up!!
New with the box ~ could make a nice gift for a baby shower.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

VINTAGE WOVEN REED PICNIC BASKET & DISHES
GREAT SHAPE (101)
Full size picnic basket ready for a spring picnic! Or fill it up with lots of goodies and have a
picnic in front of your fireplace. Includes plates, utensils and 2 wine glasses.

Donors: Joanne Spivey, jspivey818@aol.com, 3016394473
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $12.50

"Marley & Me" by John Grogan (hardcover book) (102)
A perfect read for dog lovers, featuring love and laughter with "the world's worst dog."

Donors: John & Meg Menke, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $1.00. Bidding starts at $1.00

Booklet: A Salute to Milkweed" (103)
For gardeners & butterfly fans:  learn about milkweed, its rich history in nature and art.  Includes
pamphlet on how to help monarchs.

Donors: John & Meg Menke, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $1.00. Bidding starts at $1.00

Sure Fit pet cover for love seat (104)
Machine washable pet cover for loveseat 54" to 73". 1 piece construction, quilted cotton fabric.
Brown.

Donors: Marguerite and Jeff Wilson, jmrdwilson@comcast.net, (301) 471-8130
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Murano style hand blown glass holiday tree (105)
Also good for cracking nuts- or as a weight for arm excercises!

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Offered  2 times, Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Lighted, leaded glass cottage with lots of detail! (106)
for your holiday village, or year round night light
fresh 4W bulb.

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Value: $45.00. Bidding starts at $15.00
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Outdoor art banner: Santa (107)
all-weather vinyl banner print of watercolor Santa, digitally inserted vintage wallpaper
backgroun. Quote around the edge: "Be the Santa you wish to see."
Art for your patio, deck, porch, fence, shed or barn!

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

red blackboard stone (108)
painted with blackboard paint-
you can write on it with chalk,
wipe off and change the message anytime!

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Tiffany inspired trumpet lamp (109)
gold and green glass. (new) Glows with nice, soft light (night light, powder room?)
fresh 4W bulb.

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

doorstop/paperweight garden stone  "Enjoy" (110)
cut into natural rock, can be outdoors all year

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

sculpture: opal glass egg pyramid (111)
Four opalescent glass eggs, with three natural stones to hold them in a pyramidal configuration
(the "space filling configuration of spheres"). When backlit, the egg "yolks" are mysteriously
visible.
Suitable for outdoors or in.

Donors: Mary Klotz, foresthrt@aol.com, (301) 663-3855
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $11.00

Dichroic Fused Glass Pendant (112)
Handmade cut glass necklace

Donors: Nancy Smith, ablend4u@comcast.net, 3014718169
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $15.00

60 minute Empathy Session (113)
Enjoy 60 minutes of empathic listening and reflection which supports self connection and
healing!

Donors: Robin OBrien, robin.obrien412@gmail.com, 3016939238
Offered  3 times, Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $20.00
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Oriental Grass 1 Square Foot (114)
PROBABLY Morning Light Miscanthus.  Grows 7 feet tall and creates seed tufts beginning in
the end of August. Very good for erosion control and does not mind poor soil or leaf litter.  Deer
will NOT eat it.  Birds enjoy the ripe seeds in January.  Great as a windbreak, privacy screen, or
summertime barrier.  It is tolerant of being transplanted (I have done it before.) A pot of this stuff
sells for up to $14 per pot at nurseries.  The seeds will sprout in a sunny area, but not so often as
regular lawn grass or as often as butterfly bush seeds. Birds seem to eat the ripe seeds in January.

I will deliver the plants to the church or to other locations as long as I don't need 4 wheel drive to
get there.  Can transplant with the top growth or cut that off and just transplant the root ball.  (I
am not offering to plant the grass, just dig it up and deliver it.  If you want me to plant it then
give me a call and we'll work something out.)  Root ball only after January and wait until the
ground thaws.  The plants a

Donors: Ruth Siegel, ruthmay1881@gmail.com, (301) 524-7684
Offered  20 times, Value: $14.00. Bidding starts at $0.00

Mind Bending Metal Horse Shoe Puzzle (115)
Figure out how to get the ring off of the puzzle

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $15.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Most Intricate Mind Bending Metal Puzzle (116)
Get the ring off the puzzle

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $15.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Decorative Bird House for in your own home (117)
Cute hand made wooden bird house

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

Cezanne Print (118)
Les joueurs de cartes. Musee d'Orsay, Paris (not original)

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

Thomas McConville Print - "Henry Covered Bridge" 404/500
(1973) (119)
Certified/Authenticated Print by Thomas McConville from the Southwester region of
Pennsylvania. Print number 404 of a registered edition of 500.

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $50.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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Atlas Pasta Machine (120)
Hand Powered Pasta Machine, Like New. Makes great Pasta with a little help from you! Useful
for Spaghetti, Linguini or Lasagna, even Ravioli!

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $69.99. Bidding starts at $10.00

Make Great Cookies (121)
Ginger-bread Mold (Train Engines and cars) and Out of this World Cookie Cutters

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $10.00. Bidding starts at $2.00

Kindle eReader (122)
Second (2nd) generation Kindle with leather cover, charger, and cable.  Works fine. Minimum
Bid: $20

Donors: Stephen Berte, atnberte@gmail.com, (301) 788-4101
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $20.00

Wine glasses for 12 (123)
This set of 12 wine glasses are your key to a delightful evening. Who doesn't enjoy sparkling
conversation in good company? Provide a few bottles of your favorite wine, a some snacks, and
11 of your favorite people.

Donors: Susan and Erick Singley, hva5hiaa@verizon.net, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0289
Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Coleman Dual Fuel Two Burner Camp Stove (124)

Donors: Tom Moore, tmo882@yahoo.com, 3018456725
Value: $140.00. Bidding starts at $20.00

Ryobi 8" Bench Grinder (125)
has coolant tray, light, adjustable tool rests, and spark deflectors

Donors: Tom Moore, tmo882@yahoo.com, 3018456725
Value: $150.00. Bidding starts at $20.00

Trunk Mounted Bike Rack (126)
2 racks

Donors: Tom Moore, tmo882@yahoo.com, 3018456725
Value: $30.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

custom wood picture frame with mat (127)
Size - approx. 22" x 33".  Currently includes photo of UUCF from the air, but that's removable -
you can insert your own image.

Donors: Visual Arts Committee, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $60.00. Bidding starts at $3.00
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picture frame, black with glass (128)
11" x 14", for photo or artwork

Donors: Visual Arts Committee, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $1.00

Dictionary / thesaurus set (129)
New set of American Heritage College Dictionary and Merriam-Webster Collegiate Thesaurus

Never be at a loss for words again!

Donors: mary bowman kruhm, writer@marybk.com, (301) 712-6828
Value: $27.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Treasure Crate (130)
A "treasure crate" with treasured items, vintage and new.  Among the items filling the crate are a 
black cape, a vintage black velvet jacket,'70s leather purse, new Reiker short boots(size 41),
gorilla  filled with a hot water bottle, oak medicine cabinet(needs mirror),anniversary Crayola tin
with crayons, Mexican pottery, jewelry, glass ornament for a door or window, Jan Richardson's 
clay Windy Meadows cottage, Jerry Miss print of a fair,

Donors: Gail Padgett, gapap1@aol.com, (301) 662-8109
Value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $75.00

Photo cards, set of 6 - Yellowstone Natl Park (131)
Cards are blank  inside - use any time to send greetings to a friend

Donors: John & Meg Menke, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $12.00. Bidding starts at $6.00

Floral Photo Cards - set of 6 (132)
Encourage someone with a message by mail and these bright colors.  Cards are blank inside.

Donors: John & Meg Menke, menkemeg@gmail.com, (301) 407-2224
Value: $12.00. Bidding starts at $6.00

Handmade winter hat (133)
Warm wool & acrylic hat with silver thread, adult size.

Donors: Mary Kruhm, writer@marybk.com, (301) 712-6828
Value: $20.00. Bidding starts at $8.00

Jewelry Armoire (134)
This Jewelry Armoire includes 6 padded drawers, 2 wing doors for hanging necklaces, a top
compartment with a mirror and slots for rings. This delightful piece of furniture will ensure that
all of your diamonds, tiaras, crown jewels, heirlooms, and other booty are finally organized. Who
has time to search for the perfect pearl ensemble? This Armoire has a few scuffs and dings.

Donors: Susan and Erick Singley, hva5hiaa@verizon.net, shirehome@verizon.net, (301) 874-0289
Value: $130.00. Bidding starts at $50.00
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Recumbent Bicycle (135)
Has been ridden only a few times, but will need some overhaul.

Donors: Bob Ladner, phagebob4@gmail.com, (301) 524-8319
Value: $300.00. Bidding starts at $200.00

Grilling Maching (136)
Lean Mean Grilling Maching

Donors: David Hasenauer, (240)801-0259, (240) 801-0259
Value: $50.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

A Coach leather briefcase (137)
Beautiful tan Coach bag, with 2 front pockets and 3 pouches.  Hardly used and in excellent
condition.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, 3016628506
Value: $100.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Vintage Waring Blender (138)
They don't make them like this anymore!  Works great.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, 3016628506
Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Outdoor 3-outlet power stake for Christmas lights (139)
New and in original package.  3 outlets with safety latches and lighted circuit breaker.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, 3016628506
Value: $12.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Canvas Tote Bag from South Africa (140)
New, large tote bag with wooden handles and a wildlife print.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, 3016628506
Value: $40.00. Bidding starts at $10.00

Three 5-packs of good puzzles (141)
Assorted puzzles of 500, 750 and 1000 pieces.

Donors: Nancy Roblin, nancy.roblin@gmail.com, 3016628506
Offered  3 times, Value: $25.00. Bidding starts at $5.00

Pic Nic Basket (142)
Large, lovely picnic basket, complete with plates, utensils and tablecloth. You supply the food.

Donors: Patricia Cronin, abcpec@comcast.net, (301) 865-4442
Value: $45.00. Bidding starts at $15.00
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Roumanian Blouse pattern and pieces - Folkware (143)
Size medium, pieces are cut out and partially embroidered on one sleeve.  Embroidery thread
needles and directions included. It simply needs to be completed.

Donors: Scott Norris and Karen Russell, senorris1@icloud.com, (301) 834-3884
Value: $35.00. Bidding starts at $5.00
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